
   

Contact
+375293300555 (Mobile)
mrhunter375@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/stefan-
balvanovich-a48a7b24a (LinkedIn)
github.com/JohnnyMagnet
(Portfolio)

Top Skills
Rest API
MQL5
Streamlit

Stefan Balvanovich
Diligent data analyst & Python developer with over 3 years of
experience. Skilled in bridging tech & business needs. Excels in
teamwork, client engagement, & quick tech adaptation.
Minsk, Minsk, Belarus

Summary
A diligent data analyst and Python developer with over 3 years of
experience. Specialist in the field of coordination of technological
and business needs. It is distinguished by teamwork, customer
engagement and rapid technology adaptation. Experienced in
performing urgent tasks and obtaining high-quality results.

Experience

Freelance (Self employed)
Freelance
January 2023 - Present (11 months)

Trading Bot for MetaTrader 5

Developed a custom trading bot for MetaTrader 5 to automate and optimize
trading strategies, ensuring efficiency and user-friendly experience.

ERC-20 Network Parser with Streamlit-based Interface

Engineered an ERC-20 network parser with an interactive Streamlit interface,
providing real-time insights on token transactions on the Ethereum blockchain.

Bot for Binance with Tracking of Futures Transactions

Crafted a bot for seamless tracking and management of futures transactions
on Binance, facilitating informed trading decisions and efficient risk
management.

Lambda Analytical Center
Data Scientist
August 2021 - January 2023 (1 year 6 months)
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-Built a random forest model of customer losses that increased monthly
retention by 12 basis points for customers who are most likely to opt out by
providing them with the appropriate product features.
-Coordinated with the product and marketing teams to determine which types
of customer interactions led to the maximum rejection of services, increasing
conversion by 22%
-Collaborated with the development team to create a Python product
recommendation engine that increased the page length for users with an
additional annual income of $ 185 thousand.
-Collected and analyzed data related to tire prototypes, which saved more than
850 thousand dollars on its creation.

Print Studio
Data Analyst
July 2020 - June 2021 (1 year)
Минск, Республика Беларусь

-Collaborated with product managers to conduct a cohort analysis, which
revealed the possibility of reducing prices by 21% for the user segment in
order to increase annual revenue by 24,000 rubles
-Built operational reporting in Power Bi to improve contractor planning, saving
10000r. in the annual budget.
-Implemented a long-term price experiment that increased lifetime value by
23%
-Performed, sent and reported on monthly client registrations, selected
services and employees assigned to clients

Education
БИП — УНИВЕРСИТЕТ ПРАВА И СОЦИАЛЬНО-
ИНФОРМАЦИОННЫХ ТЕХНОЛОГИЙ
Управление информационными ресурсами · (September 2020 - September
2024)

DataCamp

freeCodeCamp
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